
MINUTES 
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE 

WORKSHOP OF THE 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
465 NORTH PLYMOUTH A VENUE 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019 at 3:00 P.M. 

CALL TO ORDER: 3:00 p.m. 

Chairperson Collier called the meeting to order at 3 :00 p.m. 

INVOCATION: 

None. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 

Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chairperson Collier. 

ROLL CALL: 

Chairperson David Collier - present 
Commissioner Dennis Dole - present 
Commissioner Dennis Kuehl - absent, arrived at 3 :05 p.m. 
Commissioner Mark Church - present 
Commissioner Dan Heaton - present 
Commissioner Karey Amon - present 

Staff Present: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Tracy Hess, Community Development; Jennifer 
Phillips, Deputy Clerk 

1. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE MODIFICATION TO 2014 GENERAL PLAN -
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & GROWTH ELEMENT.

Chairperson Collier stated he thought there have not been any improvements to in Economic 
Development since 2013. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained some things are different today in our economy that were not 
given as much emphasis in the General Plan. He suggested the Commission discuss the following 
areas: 

� High Speed Internet 
• Broader mix of housing
• Schools

Chairperson Collier said we should add an airport consideration. 

There was a discussion of having an airport in our Community with trucking and shipping. 

The Commission discussed using private funds and grants to build the airport. 

There was a discussion of a general aviation airport or an airport that is going to service the 
transportation industry to enhance our warehousing capabilities and trucking. 
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The Commission discussed leasing BLM land for building an airport. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we should initiate the development of an airport that would serve our 
current needs with the capacity to expand to a much larger transportation system. 

Commissioner Amon said right now in the General Plan, it states we do not have any plans to build 
an airport at this time. She discussed changing the language to state, we have every intention of 
building an airport here. 

Town Manager Ferguson and Commissioner Dole agreed. 

Commissioner Amon said one of the goals we had was to form an Economic Development and 
Growth Board which we have accomplished. She indicated a need to update this section in the 
General Plan to reflect that we have a QUEST Board. 

Town Manager Ferguson agreed, and said we need to reflect what we have already accomplished as 
it is updated. He said we accomplished phase one, now, we are moving to phase two of this process. 

Commissioner Kuehl said at this time we need to develop another goal. 

Town Manager Ferguson agreed. He said it needs to be an independent goal. 

Commissioner Dole said the Goal must state that to promote industry and business within the 
Community we plan on establishing an airport for commercial and :freight use with potential for 
growing into an intermodal center. 

Commissioner Kuehl agreed that would be the Goal. 

Commissioner Amon asked if we need to create the language to go into the General Plan. 

Town Manager Ferguson said for the specific language, staff will work on and get it back to you for 
final adoption. He explained we are doing a mid-course review for our General Plan to discuss how 
we need to update it. He said as we get further along in the process, the Commission can begin the 
adoption of the specific language. 

Commissioner Dole made a motion that the Planning and Zoning Commission direct staff to add 
specific language for a Goal for an airport. 

Commissioner Church seconded the motion. 

Commissioner Dole explained when staff comes back with the draft Goal for adoption, the 
Commission has something to consider and determine if they can improve the wording. 

Commissioner Heaton asked Commissioner Dole to repeat the motion. 

Deputy Clerk Phillips read the motion back to the Commission. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed with the Commission the process of updating the General Plan. 
He said it is up to the Commission and the Council to decide whether they would like to expedite the 
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process and get a few more elements in the General Plan before the end of the ten years. He 
explained there is no due date except the ten-year date. 

There was a discussion of the relationship between the Planning & Zoning Commission and the 
Council. 

Town Manager Ferguson said the exchange is valuable to help put the language together when it 
comes before the Council, eventually. He explained the discussion shows what the Commission is 
trying to accomplish. He indicated you only have general things in the General Plan or Master plan, 
but not the detail. 

Commissioner Amon said it is a perfect time to update the vision so that when the ten years is 
completed, they can see the progress that was made five years ago. 

Commissioner Kuehl said the whole purpose of the General Plan is to establish projections in 
various areas of economic development; to keep track of what we have accomplished so that when 
we apply for grants, we are making accomplishments and meeting those goals. 

Commissioner Amon said that is why it is important under Goals and Strategies to inform that future 
process. She explained a QUEST Board was created and is heading in that direction. 

Commissioner Kuehl asked if we should amend the motion. 

Commissioner Heaton asked if we should change the motion to amend the existing General Plan. 

Commissioner Dole said he would accept that as an amendment. 

Commissioner Heaton asked if that made sense to the Town Manager. 

Town Manager Ferguson said the first part, is to amend the Goal in the General Plan that states we 
want an airport. He said the second part, is to come back with language that defines the Goal. 

Commissioner Dole moved to amend the motion to state we amend the language currently in the 
General Plan to be positive about an airport and define the Goal we want to reach. 

Commissioner Kuehl said the Goal would be to establish an airport. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we can define that a little bit further, but we will come up with some 
language for that. 

Commissioner Church seconded the amended motion. 

Commissioner Heaton asked if we have a new discussion period because we have changed the 
motion. 

Commissioner Dole said we have been discussing the motion to get to this amended motion. 

There was a discussion of the correct procedure for making a motion and Robert's Rules. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED ·uNAi"\IIMOUSLY (summary: Yes= 6) 
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Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed with the Commission about how we are going to capitalize on 
A WC and reach the goals that are set out by both the Community and A WC when it was built. He 
said in addition, he thinks there needs to be an element regarding K-12. 

There was a discussion of the classes and training that were held at A WC. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we want to establish a Goal as it relates to our education. He said a 
better utilization of the existing facilities that we have not only with A WC, but with our grade school 
as well. He discussed having a K-12 program in Quartzsite and a more enhanced Community 
College Program as well. 

Commissioner Amon said that is an important thing to state. 

There was a discussion of how the State and Federal Government split up funding per student for 
schools in rural areas compared with intercity and urban areas. 

There was a discussion of the importance of education in our Community. 

Town Manager Ferguson asked if the Commission was saying the Goal should be to develop a full 
K-12 program in Town and to capitalize on the existing Community College program by developing
a greater usage of those programs at A WC.

Commissioner Amon moved we should develop as a Goal, then she was not sure how best to word 
it and asked Town Manager Ferguson for help with the wording for a motion. 

Town Manager Ferguson said they were saying the Goal should be to develop a full K-12 program 
in Town and to capitalize on the existing Community College program and develop a greater usage 
of those programs at AWC. 

Commissioner Dole seconded the motion. 

Commissioner Heaton asked if that is what Commissioner Amon meant for a motion. 

Commissioner Amon said yes. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes= 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

The Commission discussed including a broader mix of affordable housing such as RV Parks, Mobile 
Home Parks, and stick-built homes in the General Plan. They also discussed concurrently bringing 
jobs to the Town. 

The Commission discussed incentives for people to buy property in Town such as no property tax 
and other tax incentives. 
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Town Manager Ferguson explained our Goal in the General Plan could be to create a more 
competitive tax environment for the business community. 

Toe Commission agreed with this Goal. 

Commissioner Heaton moved to update a Goal in the General Plan to create an environment of a 
more amenable tax situation. 

Commissioner Dole seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED "UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes = 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

They discussed restating the Goal and Strategy from the Housing area on page 21 in the Economic 
Development & Growth area in the General Plan. 

Chairperson Collier said we need the General Plan updated to say Quartzsite Area Chamber of 
Commerce and Tourism on page 41. 

Commissioner Amon moved the Goal and Strategy under Housing in the General Plan on page 21, 
be restated in the Economic Development & Growth area in the General Plan. 

Commissioner Dole seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes = 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

The Commission discussed having better communication especially with High Speed Internet. They 
discussed enhancing telecommunications systems within our area and providing appropriate 
communications to our industry. 

Commissioner Heaton said we should have a motion that we want the General Plan to include the 
idea of enhanced communications as it is important to the Town's economic development. 

Commissioner Amon said on page 38 under Current Conditions, we should insert a paragraph that 
states it would be important for the Town of Quartzsite to research and build into the Economic and 
Development area. 

Commissioner Kuehl moved to include a Goal in the Economic & Development Growth Element 
to enhance the telecommunications network. 

Commissioner Church seconded the motion. 

There was a discussion of this Goal. 

There was a discussion of bringing natural gas to this community. 
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Vote: MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes= 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

Commissioner Dole made a motion to guarantee access to sufficient energy to conduct business in 
the Town of Quartzsite; i.e. electrical renewable resources or natural gas. 

Commissioner Kuehl seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes= 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

Commissioner Dole moved to adjourn. 

Commissioner Amon seconded the motion. 

Vote: MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (summary: Yes= 6) 

Yes: Chairperson Collier, Commissioner Kuehl, Commissioner Dole, Commissioner Church, 
Commissioner Amon, Commissioner Heaton. 

ADJOURNMENT: 4:22 p.m. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the February 
19, 2019 Regular Meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission of the Town of Quartzsite, Arizona, held 
on February 19, 2019. 

I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was present. 

DATED this Is 
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